27 April 2018
Crop Check
Moree
Dryland:
•
Most of the dryland picked.
•
Yield 1.2/ha – 3.7b/ha.
What the consultants are saying:
“Dryland yields 1.2 – 3.7 in later sown crops, most averaging around 1.75 – 2b/ha”.
“Later planted crops (end November) look best, not picked yet, but probably yield up to 3.5b/ha”.
“3 to 4 defoliation passes in Dryland as regrowth very difficult to control particularly in stressed
crops that received late rain”.
What the ginners are saying:
“Many of the quality parameters are fine, but just has a really short staple length. Low yield and
short staples”.
“ A lot of inconsistency in the length of dryland”.
“Seeing short, low strength, light spot (due to rainfall close to picking) in dryland. Micronaire ok”.
Irrigated:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

30 per cent picked
Yield ranging between 10 – 15b/ha. Mostly 12-13 bales, but ginning still to confirm.
Jan/Fed heat appears to have damaged earlier planted crops (Mid Oct), resulting in
lower yields.
Verticillium also affecting crops, taking off up to 2b/ha in worst fields.
Defoliation generally trouble free, mostly three passes. Reports of good defoliation
with ground-rig application in irrigated cotton.
SLW numbers remained low, although some reported a late build up near end of
season, but didn’t cause any problems.
Reports of good Hayati parasitism of SLW at end of season.

What the consultants are saying:
“Provided fields did not run out of water yields are good. The farm averages are partway between
the 15/2016 and 16/2017 averages”.
“Verticillium was heavy in the usual places”.

“Seeing big differences in planting date. Mid Oct crop generally a lot worse than those planted midNovember. November planted crops are miles better.”
“Big difference in back-to-back and fallow fields, with back-to-back cotton up to 1.5b/ha
lower. Mostly due to disease”.
“Big variation in yields, seeing a range between 10b/ha to 14b/ha. Not sure where farm averages
will end up being, but probably around 12b/ha”.
“Irrigated cotton defoliation has been much easier than dryland with 2 to 3 passes. Ground Rig
defoliation in irrigated cotton has gone very well, 2 passes and very clean cotton”.
“Defoliation - 2 to 3 passes, mostly 3, but it’s done a really good job this year due to less honey dew
on the leaf and less regrowth compared to last season”.
“I reckon there was a lot of parasitism (re SLW) this year. Good insect management has helped this
season”.
What the ginners are saying:
Early days yet, just getting going with the ginning season. To date:
 “Turnout mostly between 42.5 – 43.5%.”
 “Colour is good, over 80% is naturally very good colour, all strict middlings, 21. This includes
dryland and irrigated cotton. Dryland was first to come in for ginning, which has lowered the
percentage somewhat. Expect the 21+ to be higher than 80 percent as ginning continues”
 “Staple length and strength is good, seeing some high micronaire”.
 “Yields 11 – 14b/ha, grade and length excellent, a little bit of high micronaire”.
 “Warmer weather has provided excellent picking conditions, crops defoliating well resulting
in great turnouts”.

Mungindi
•

70 percent of the irrigated area picked to date. Much of the dryland just starting to
be defoliated in next couple of weeks.
•
Most yet to be ginned
•
To date, irrigated yields generally range between 11 and 13b/ha.
•
Dryland cotton, most yet to be picked with yields expected to be between 1 and
2.5b/Ha
•
Very good defoliation jobs due to ideal weather conditions.
•
SLW numbers remained low, with good parasitism evident late in season.
What the consultants are saying:
“Very good defoliation jobs, most fields still had 3 applications to ensure fields were ready and fitted
in with the picking plan. Some growers were happy with 2 applications and these crops picked
seemingly as clean as those with 3 applications.”
“Defoliation was a breeze, average 2.5 passes with some third passes might have been unnecessary
in hindsight, very happy with results”.
“Defoliation was mostly without hassle this season; warm, dry, mature crops without SLWF
honeydew”.
“Defoliation went very well during the season with some earlier fields only having 2 defoliations
though 90% have had 3 applications. This is due to the size of the crops we now probably have to
resign to the fact that to get the bottom leaf off we will need 3 applications”
“Better defoliation this season could be due to the higher yields and the plant having used more
nitrogen by defoliation compared to last year. However a significant reason is probably the fact that
we had much lower Whitefly numbers this season and therefore less honeydew to reduce the uptake
of the defoliants”.
“Only 12% of our cotton area received an Admiral application (all fields were late, very attractive
crops). The very late fields (planted in Dec) still had reasonable whitefly nymph activity up until 2

weeks ago but populations have now dropped off and don’t expect whitefly to be an issue before
defoliation in 3 week’s time. No honeydew issues with any fields”.
“SLW ended up completely disappearing due to Hayati parasitism. Happy that Admiral was applied
as it most likely tipped the scales in favour of the beneficials”.
“SLW numbers were considerably lower this season compared to last which I strongly believe may be
due to less SP’s being applied in late October & early November on chickpeas due to the dry winter
and lack of winter crop. In previous years some fields/farms have required 2 applications for Whitefly
generally an Admiral then sometimes a Pegasus to get through to Defoliation, however, this year an
Admiral was enough and worked well”.

What is Turn Out (Lint) Percentage?
The turn out percentage is a simple measurement of the weight ratio of lint to seed cotton in any
particular field. Each module is comprised of lint, seed, trash, burr, mote fibres and moisture. For
example if the lint percentage is 40%, 50% may be seed and the remaining 10% by weight of
extraneous matter such as trash and mote. These ratios can be influenced by many environmental
and management influences (CSD).
What affects turn out?
1) Inherent turn out of the variety, due to seed size and weight.
2) Trash content. High trash levels reduce turnout. Timely and effective defoliation will help
reduce the amount of trash.
3) Moisture content at Picking and Ginning – very dry years turn out is usually higher. However
modules with higher moisture require extra heat during ginning and this can reduce the
turnout.
4) Irrigated vs Dryland cotton - dryland turnouts generally a few percent below that seen in
fully irrigated conditions for the same variety.
5) Fertile Conditions Late into the Season (adequate N and H20) after cutout can increase seed
size and micronaire. Larger seed size will reduce turn out.
Turn out percentage is not correlated to final crop yield, it is made up of how well you have grown
the crop to maturity, how well the defoliation process has gone, how well picking goes in terms of
how clean the pick was and moisture content.
Example to describe Turn Out:
 Deliver 2300kg Round Module to gin
 Gins out at 44% turn out equating to 4.46bales or 1012 kg of lint for that Round Module.
 Assume Seed factor for gin @260kg per bale
 4.46 bales by 260kg gives 1159kg of seed
 Therefore if you add up the lint and the seed, Total weight of Lint and Seed sums to 2171kg
 Therefore 129kg (2300kg minus 2171kg) of the original round is not accounted for in either
seed or lint. This 129kg is made up of moisture, leaf, burr, trash, some of the immature
fibres (mote) and any wrap contamination.
 It’s the fluctuation in this 129 kg that changes the turn out percentage.
This information has come from CSD. Refer to CSD Facts on Friday for more detailed information:
http://www.csd.net.au/fofs/218-turn-out-percentage---factors-involved
Rene van der Sluijs, CSIRO has been assessing the quantity and quality of trash produced by
Australian Gins. He provides a breakdown in % of seed cotton components (Lint, Mote, Seed and
Gin trash) for the 2016 season in Table 1. A comparison between the 2016 and 2017 season is
provided in Figure 1.

Source: Van der Sluijs, R. et al. 2018 “Quantity and quality of cotton gin trash produced by Australian
gins”, Australian Cotton Grower, Feb-Mar 2018, Vol. 39, No.1.

Figure 1: Breakdown in % of seed cotton components for 2016 and 2017 seasons. Source: Rene van
der Sluijs, CSIRO.

Day Degrees - Moree
Accumulated day degrees from planting date of 15 October until 15 April - Moree
 From 15th Oct – 2566
 2016 – 2603
 Long Term Average – 2294

Date
Hot Days
Cold Shock

2017
55
5

2016 Average
61
24.6
19
14.1

Day Degrees - Mungindi
Accumulated day degrees from planting date of 15 October until 15 April - Mungindi
 From 15th Oct – 2799
 2016 – 2845
 Long Term Average – 2223

Date
Hot Days
Cold Shock

2017
77
3

2016 Average
85
32.0
17
20.8

How times have changed
First cotton pick at ‘Norwood’ 1977. Foot Stomp Basket!

First load to Narrabri in 1977

In case you missed it……..
Gwydir Valley Cotton Growers Association Field Walk – “Norwood”, Moree, 27th February 2018.
The Norwood Team hosted a field walk to showcase the 7 research trials conducted on Norwood
over the 17/18 season. The trials included:
o CSIRO Plant Breeding Trials – Warwick Stiller, CSIRO
o Evaluating new sources of heat tolerance in cotton – Warren Conaty, CSIRO
o Can we solve the Vertillium problem with new varieties? – Carol Trapero, CSIRO
o Optimising anhydrous ammonia application in a cotton system through nitrogen stabilisers –
Graeme Schwenke & Jon Baird NSW DPI
o A Case Study of N loss vi ammonia volatilisation during water-run N applications – University
of Melbourne
o Influence of irrigation performance in Nitrogen losses – Janelle Montgomery, CottonInfo
o The Zappa Trap: A potential monitoring tool for sucking pests on cotton and other crops –
Robert Mensah, NSW DPI
Gunna Nachimuthu, NSW DPI also attending the field walk and presented the final results of a
project looking to improve phosphorus nutrient management in cotton.
The field day booklet provides a summary of all these projects and is attached to this email.

Soil Your Undies in the name of Soil Health
We have had some great results from the “Soil Your Undies” experiment. Check out these ones
from the Gwydir NE AWM group. A pair of cotton undies were buried in some native vegetation and
the headditch end of an irrigated cotton field for 2 months (February and March 2018). Great soil
biological activity in both locations. We have more undies to bury so please give me a call (Janelle
0428 640 990) if you would like to have a look at soil health on your farm.

What have the researcher’s been doing lately in the Gwydir?




Jamie Hopkinson, Entomologist QDAF, spend a couple of days during March in the
Gwydir collecting SLW from three sites around Moree for resistance testing. He
increased the geographical spread this year. Watch this space for results. He has
also worked with a couple of local consultants conducting a SLW parasitism
evaluation, finding parasitism as high as 70% on some fields.
Trudy Staines, CSIRO helped out at the Mungindi Cotton Education Days. This great
event was hosted by Anthony and Merryn Barlow at ‘Wyadrigah’.
o

Merryn’s wrap-up of the two days…….It's been pretty huge, nearly 200 kids from 4
schools - Mungindi Community Preschool, Mungindi Central School Preschool,
Mungindi Central School Primary & Secondary, Boomi Central School Primary and St
Joseph's Mungindi Primary. 6 stations for 15 minutes each with 1 expert delivering
amazing age appropriate content. It's been pretty cool! We've picked cotton, ginned
cotton, drawn cotton, played with cotton, watched cotton being picked, golden eggs
being laid, climbed over gear, had aerial acrobatics, talked about good bugs, bad
bugs, what your clothes are made of - what you want to wear, what you don't want
to wear, policy, advocacy, the environment, soil, science, maths, eaten cake, eaten
sausages....the list goes on and on……



Rene van der Sluijs, CSIRO visited dryland growers and picking contractors to develop
a replicated trial to compare RM strippers vs pickers. With the assistance of Guy
Roth, Ian Gourley and Lachie Melbourne this was accomplished with the modules in
the process of being transported to the gin for further processing. The image below
compares picker and stripper efficiency.

Dates for Diary


Back Paddock ProSoils – Grain and Cotton
o Date: Tuesday 8th May, 2018
o Where: Moree Rural Skills Centre
o Who: The course is suited to agronomists (Resellers and Independent
Consultants) and Farm Managers. New starters or experienced advisers.
Numbers are limited and registrations are essential
o You need to register your interest ASAP to secure a place contact:
Email: training@backpaddock.com.au
Phone: 07 3220 2959
o Flyer attached



Mungindi Cotton Growers Association AGM & General Meeting
o Date: Wednesday 9th May 2018
o Time: 8:30 for 9am sharp start
o Where: Daily Grind, Mungindi



Gwydir Area Wide Management Meetings
o Gwydir West AWM
o Date: Wednesday 23rd May 2018
o Time: 3:00pm
o Location: Telleraga Woolshed
o
o
o
o

Gwydir North East AWM
Date: Thursday 24th May 2018
Time: 7:30am
Location: Auscott, Midkin, Office.



Crop Consultants Australia (CCA) Cropping Solutions Seminar
o Date: 21-22 June
o Where: Crossing Theatre, Narrabri



CSD Cotton Management Tour
o Mungindi, Thursday 19th July, pm
o Moree, Monday 23rd July, am
o http://www.csd.net.au/events/93-2018-cotton-management-tour



Australian Cotton Conference
o Date: 7-9 August
o Where: Gold Coast
o http://australiancottonconference.com.au/
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